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Abstract: Kcusability oS 1,eariiing Resoiirces ha5 been a rcsearch issiie For niany years. 'rhere are 
scveral Ihcorelical solutions Ior enabling erlicient reuse ol' Lcarning Resources. In  practice 
ihough. rcusc is still Far bchind its potential. Onc key requirement For reusability is to have sniall, 
niodiilarized L.e;irning Kesources availablc. 'l'hesc siiiall Learning liesourccs can then be 
;iggrcgated to ncw I,carning Rcsciiirces. I3ut repositories coiitain inaiiily wholc coiirscs, which are 
iiiilikcly to be reiised as such. Ixarning Ohject Kepositories coiild be iiiiich inore succcssful, if 
they contained niorc liiic-grnined I.carning I<csourccs which are bcitcr siiitcd Sor rciisc. 
As an iiitcriiicdiatc solution. wc propose tlic iise ol' a iiiodularizaiioii lool fiir decornposilioii o f  
cxisting inoiioliiliic lcarning resoiirccs. 'Tliis papcr prcscnts a concept Ior an interactive 
iiiodularizaiioii tool Tor SCORM-based 1,earning IZcsources and an actual impleiiicntatioii oF that 
COilccpI. 

Introduction 

Over tl ie last years, reuse o f  Learii ing Resources has been an important topic i n  E-Learning research. However, most 
research is focused on academic enviroiiriients and heterogeneous Systems. For small and medium sized enterprises, 
the existing reusability approaclies are of iei i  not applicable. For these enterprises, the costs o f  content production 
aiid missing didactical and expei-t kiiowledge for particular topics are challenging obstacles. A n  approach to  



overcome these challenges is to trade existing coritents among those conipanies at affordable prices. Tlie Coiiterit 
Sharing project is a public fuiided project i n  Germany aiined at fostering the exchange aiid reuse o f  E-Learning 
contents. The core ofthe Content Sharitig project is an online marketplace for Learning Resources. But being able to 
trade Learning Resources does not yet tnean that reuse o f  these cotitents is feasible. As the learniiig arid teaching 
context differs between different cornpanies and Users, the contents ofieii have to be adapted to tlie new context to 
achieve an optimal leaming experience (Zimniermann 2006). lnstead o f  reusing whole Courses as one piece. tlie 
customer wants to build a new Course out o f  materials from different sources. A prerequisite for this kind of reuse is 
the availability o f  fine-grained contents. Either the contents are traded already as small, modular Learning 
Resoiirces, or the available Learning Resources have to be tnodularized before reuse. 

Production Distribution Use 
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Content Producer 

Re-Authoring 

Conleni Purchaser 

Figure I :  Content Sharing scenario - actors, repositories aiid tools. 

The Content Sharing System serves as a scenario for tliis paper. l t  is assumed that a Learniiig Object Repository 
exists, which is used by two types o f  actors: content provider (or producer) and content purchaser. Tlie scenario is 
illustrated iii (Fig. 1 ). If the content purchaser uses tlie obtained Learning Resources as input for creating or deriving 
new Learning Resources, lie may also be called a reusing author. The most common Learning Resource forniat in 
this scenario is SCORM 1.2 (Advanced Distributed Learning Initiative 2001). The newest SCORM version 2004 is 
not yet used by most content producers o f  the target group. 

This paper wi l l  discuss the different ways to achieve reuse o f  fine-grained contents, present a concept for an 
interactive rnodularization tool and an irnplementation o f  that concept for SCORM Learning Resources. The paper is 
structured as follows. Tlie second section discusses related work on reusability, aggregation and modularization o f  
Learning Resources. Section three introduces a concept for modularization o f  Learning Resources. The 
irnplementation o f  that concept is presented in section four. Results o f  a usability test are discussed in section five. 
And fiiially, the sixth section draws conclusions o f  the work and gives an outlook for future work. 

Reuse of Learning Objects 

Reuse of Learning Resources is considered to be a key factor for eficiency i n  E-Learning. Only if contents are 
reused several times, the high costs o f  content productioii pay o f f  and allow a wide use o f  E-Learning technologies. 
Many definitions have been formulated for Reusable Learning Objects, which should facilitate the reuse o f  cxisting 
contetits (Polsani 2003). Authoring by aggregation is an aiithoring paradigm for creating new Learriing Resources by 
selecting and aggregating existing Learning Resources (Duval & Hodgins 2003, Hörmann 2005). In  practice, 
however, reuse o f  existing Learning Resources is still very d i f icul t .  Especially, if an author wants to reuse existing 
Learning Resources to integrate them into a iiew Learning Resoiirce, some obstacles have still to be faced. 



Ttie coinmoii exchaiige foriiiat for Learniiig Resources is tlie Sharable Conterit Object Reference Model (SCORM). 
SCORM allows definiiig several sharable conteiit objects (SCOs), which also could be reused independently. 
However. i t  is iiiconvenient for a user to decompose a large SCORM course into several individual SCOs. Available 
SCORM tools, such as the Reload Editor, support only the export o f  one sectioii at one time. Furtherinore, niany 
courses which comply to the SCORM standard at first glance, actually coritain only one SC0 which encapsulates the 
whole course contents. Tliis type o f  courses will be referred to as Single-SC0 course in this paper. 

The ALOCoM system decoinposes docuinents, such as slide presentatioiis into smaller fragments, converts them 
into an interinediate format and stores thein separately in a repository. ALOCoM enables aggregatiori o f  these 
fragiiieiits and transformation into target forinats (Verbert et al. 2006). 

A Concept for Learning Resou rce Modularization 

In our scenario, authors Want to reuse existing coiitents, especially parts o f  existing SCORM packages, for creating 
new Learning Resources. There are basically three inodularization inodes which differ in when, liow and by whom 
Learning Resoiirces are modularized. The three modes are listed in ( 
Table I). The table gives for eacli inodularization niode the dissemination phase in  which the modularization takes 
place. the actor wlio performs the inodularization and the possible degree o f  iriteractivity. The three modes are 
modularizatioii by producer, niodiilarization by repository and modularization by recipient, as depicted in (Fig. 2). 
The term nio~lirlc is used in this paper as a shoit form for modular Learning Resource. 

Table 1: Modularization Modes. 

Modi11ari:afion bv Prodzrcer.. In  the first case, the content producer modularizes the contents he has produced to 
allow recipients to reuse particular parts o f  Iiis conteiils individually. The producer retains control about which parts 
may be separately used and which not. This mode, though, does not regard the reusing author's needs; tlie recipient 
has no influence on granularity and number o f  target modules. 

Modularization Mode 
Modularizatioii by Producer 
Modularization by Repository 
Modularimtion by Recipient 

Mo~i'zrl~~ri:afioti /?V Repo.~i/oty. If inodularization takes place after a content producer has submitted a Learning 
Resource to tlie repository, the mode is called modularization by repository. Tlie system is the actor and decides on 
what aiid how to inodularize. Humaii users cannot influence the process, neither producers nor recipients. On the 
other haiid, the acliieved autoniation is the most time efficient modularization method for the involved hunian actors. 
In addition, a standardized procedure may iinprove the overall quality and availability o f  modularized Learning 
Resources. 

Dissemination Pliase 
Before iipload to repository 
At repository, after upload 
Afier dclivery 

Actor 
Content Producer 
System (Repository) 
Reusirig Author 

Mohrlar-i-ufiot? hy Recipient. Tlie tliird modus operandi is to let the reusing author to modularize a Learning 
Resource according to his actual requirements. This approach enables the content recipient to extract and reuse 
exactly the contents he needs. However, this mode is more time-consuming for the recipient than to simply 
download already niodularized Learniiig Resources. Drawbacks o f  this approacli are increased download sizes and 
that i t  i s  more difficiilt to find Learning Resources, wliich coiitain the desired contents. 

lnteractivity Mode 
lnteractive 
Autoinatic 
lnteractive 

In sunimary, all three modes make sense in certain scenarios. There is not one superior mode, but all modes have 
advantages and disadvantages for the involved huinan actors. The choice o f  a modularization mode depends on the 
particular interests o f  content producers and potential recipients and their influence on the decision. 
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Figure 2: Modularization modes. 

For the initially described sceriario, an interactive modularization approach has been chosen. The goal is to support 
both, content producers and reusing authors, by an interactive modularization tool. Conteiit producers may either 
modularize a Learning Resource before dissemination, or distribute it as a moiiolithic Learning Resource. Reusing 
authors may obtain either already modularized Learning Resources or inodularize ttiem just-in-time for their reuse 
purpose. Reuse and modularization might be restricted by content producers by terms o f  a license; however, legal 
issues are out o f  scope o f  this Paper. More details on this topic can be fouiid in (Hansen & Selineczi 2006). 

The modularization tool concept presented here has been created and revised based on several interviews with both, 
content producers and content users from the Content Sharing project. A modularization tool for this target group 
sliould be able to deal with SCORM packages, as this is the iiiost coinmon forniat for web-based Learning 
Resources. Users also Want to get as much support as possible from a tool; ideally, the tool should propose 
reasonable module boundaries. On the other hand, they Want to be able to freely adjust module boundaries. It is a 
challenge to find a balance between freedom o f  choice and simplification. And finally, users froin the target group 
have asked for support in metadata generation and handling. An ofien mentioned deniand is to have tlie tool propose 
as much metadata as possible. This also matches with the observatioii made by Hörmann (2005). 

According to the user's requests, the tool should support the User by suggesting module boundaries but allow hiin to 
alter the suggestion if needed. This shall be achieved by generation o f  an outline o f  the Course striicture. Tlie outline 
begins with the structure o f  the SCORM manifest but should reacli deeper iiito SCOs if tliey coiisist o f  several 
pages. The outline is presented to the User as a tree. Target inodules are visually represerited to allow the User to 
easily overview and understand what wil l  be the result o f  the modularization. Proposals for reasonable modiile 
boundaries are provided by the modularization tool, but can afierwards be iiiodified by the user. Additional support 
should be provided to the User by giving him more information on the coiitents o f  iiidividual structural eleinerits by 
performing a content analysis. 

When the User is satisfied with tlie determined module boundaries, the modularization tool should automatically 
decompose the Leariiing Resource according to the chosen boundaries. The inodularization process results in aii 
aggregate o f  separate modular Learning Resources. The tool coiicept also includes the tisage o f  iiietadata strategies. 
A inetadata strategy is a replaceable inethod wliich generates a iiew metadata record out o f  a given Set of input 
factors. The input factors in this case are the metadata record o f  tlie original Leariiing Resource, the conteiits of tlie 
new Learning Resource and context information, such information aboiit the user, tlie system and the modularizatioii 
process, which has been performed. An interactive metadata strategy could also use a User dialog for obtaiiiiiig 
additional information from the User or to verify nietadata proposals. 



An Interactive Modularization Tool 

Based oii the concept o f  section three, a modularization tool has been implemented. The tool has been embedded 
iiito tlie Module Editor o f  tlie Content Sharing project. As a platforni for tlie application Java and the Eclipse Rich 
Client Platforrn (RCP) have been chosen. The basis systein o f  the Module Editor provides handling and editing o f  
SCORM packages. The features o f  tlie basis system comprise version manageinent, a plug-in mechanism for 
integrating different repurposiiig tools arid lifecycle information tracking. A repurposing framework serves as an 
iiifiastriictiire for facilitating the developmeiit o f  repurposing applications (Meyer et al. 2006b). Repurposing tools 
cari access an abstract forniat-iiidependent representation of a Learning Resource. Changes o f  the contents and 
structiire are specified as inodification cominands, wliich can be performed tailored to different document formats 
(Meyer et al. 2007). Conterit analysis niethods may also be plugged into the framework for annotating the contents 
with additional semantic information (Bergsträßer et al. 2006). 

The modularization tool uses SCORM 1.2 as base format, because i t  is currently still the most used SCORM 
version. Iii order to support inodularization o f  Learning Resources and a subsequent aggregatioii by reference, the 
SCORM forniat has been extended (Meyer et al. 2006a). This extension has been desigiied to retain SCORM 
coinpliance; each individual or aggregated Learning Resource, which lias been processed with the tool, is usable in 
coiiimon SCORM environinents such as Learning Management Systems. (Fig. 3) illustrates a view o f  hierarcliically 
aggregated ri~odules. 

Figure 3: Module hierarchy. 

Modularization o f  Learning Resources can be enibodied as a linear process o f  consecutive process steps (Meyer et 
al. 2006~). Tlierefore, the niodularization tool has been designed as a wizard, which leads the user through a 
sequeiice o f  process steps. According to the process model, the four steps preprocessing, conterit analysis, boundaty 
deter.minution and technical decomposition have beeil implemented as wizard pages (Fig. 4). Pos(-processing lias 
beeil implemerited non-interactively in the form o f  a n~etadata strategy. 

I I 111 N V >>'>.-....>F> 
processing Analysis Decision Decomposition 

Figure 4: Modularization process. 

Preprocessing is the first explicit phase o f  the implemented modularization process. Preprocess means to transform 
the Learning Resource into a form which i s  better suited for modularization. In the present implementation, the 
assigiinient o f  files to SCORM resources is completed. Motivation for this step is that the SCORM specification is 
too lax conceriiiiig the resource defiiiition. The usage of,file elemeiits is optional, wliich leads to SCORM packages 



in which no explicit connectioiis between files and resources or items are available. Decompositioii becoines niore 
difticult for these SCORM packages, because the decomposition method has to giiess which file belongs to whicli 
SC0 or asset. To relieve the actual decoinposition method froin tliose concerns, file assignments are determined and 
made explicit in an early Stage. 

In  a second process step a content analysis takes place. Goal o f  tlie conterit analysis is to provide the User with more 
information about the contents o f  structural elements, such as SCOs aiid assets. Again, implicit iiiformatiori is niade 
explicit for simplification. The implemented content analysis method determines if a structural element could be an 
introduction, definition or exainple. If one o f  these types occurs, the type is written as annotation to the coiiterit 
representation. The information is used later for presentation to the User. 
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Figure 5: Boundary determinatiori view. 

The third step o f  the wizard is considered the main screen o f  the modularization process. The iiser is preseiited an 
abstract outline o f  tlie Learning Resource. Module boundaries are determined in this view. The Learning Resource 
outline contaiiis the semantic annotations that have been generated in the previous step. (Fig. 5) shows the boundary 
determination page. Tliere is a slider for the User to coiitrol the granularity o f  boundary proposals. The User niay 
select the structural depth at wliich new modules are proposed. Each target module is assigned a unique color to help 
the User to distinguish the modules. When the User moves the slider, new module boundaries are proposed. He may 
afterwards add or delete target modules and reassign individual structural elements to different target inodules. The 
title o f  the first structural element in a target module - if such a title exists - is proposed as title for the module; this 
rule o f  thumb has proved in practice to satisfy the Users. All in all, tlie implemented boundary determination view 
provides a mix o f  iiser guidance and freedoin o f  choice. The User is not restricted in his choice o f  inodule 
boundaries, but may also beiiefit from the interactive Support for ease o f  use. 



ATier ttic user has confirrned the choseri niodule bouiidaries, the pliysical decoinposition takes place. As all 
dependencies between structural elements and files are already known frotn the preprocessing phase, the structural 
elenieiits are moved to newly created target modules. If a file is required by niore than one structural element, i t  is 
copied instead o f  moved. The decomposition is solved as a modification command as described in (Meyer et al. 
2007). The decomposition command is passed to tlie SCORM forniat plug-in o f  the repurposing framework for 
execution. At this point, the frainework approach sliows its strength: Other document formats could be supported as 
well by extending tlie framework without changing the modularization tool. 

As part o f  the deconipositiori process, a inetadata strategy is applied to create LOM metadata records for the new 
niodules. Currently, a simple non-interactive metadata strategy is used. The method copies all fields o f  tlie original 
rnetadata record, which are supposed to remain valid, to the new module. A new title is Set as described above. The 
applicatiori also captiires sonie lifecycle itiforination and writes them to the nietadata record. 

After the modularization process has been cornpleted, the SCORM package lias been transformed into an aggregate 
o f  modular Learning Resoiirces. The resiilting modules can also be exported separately and aggregated with 
different contents to riew Courses. Tlie overall application also provides Support for adapting the contents to a new 
learning or teacliiiig context (Zimmermann 2006). 

Evaluation 

Meaiiwhile, tlie presented modularizatioii tool has been developed and improved in the Course o f  multiple project 
niilestones. From a functional point o f  view. tlie implementation demonstrates that SCORM packages can be 
niodularized aiid aggregated as designed by the inodularization concept. It is possible to decompose Learning 
Resoiirces, to aggregate the inodular parts to new Learning Resources and to exchange them via the niarketplace. 

There has beeil a usability test recently to evaluate how normal users get along with the prototype. The number o f  
participants is not enoiigh for statistical relevaiice, but nevertheless allows some interesting conclusions. The users 
were given the Content Sharing niodule editor includiiig the modularization tool and aii adaptation tool, together 
with a User guide and a description o f  the test scenario. They were asked to modularize an existiiig SCORM package 
using tlie modularization tool. 

The reactions from the users indicated - as assumed - that the usability o f  the prototype Iias yet a potential for 
improvenierits. Especially invalid User actions should be detected or prevented earlier. 

However, the most iinportant result o f  the usability test has been the identification o f  a new User group, the noii- 
auttiors. Non-aiithors are users who are not educated for conteiit authoring and tlierefore do not have a technological 
backgroiiiid, such as knowledge about SCORM, HTML or image formats. Wlien the User group o f  reuse Systems 
expands to also Cover non-authors, riew requireinents for reuse tools arise. Modularization and aggregation have to 
become niore intuitive. Technical details, sucli as the SCORM nomenclature, have to disappear or be replaced by 
colloqiiial language. New metaphors need to be found for enabling non-users to iiaturally handle these tools. 

Conclusions 

This paper Iias introduced a concept for interactive modularization o f  SCORM-based Learning Resources, which is 
based oii a generic modularization process model. Tlie User is guided through several process steps that lead to the 
modularization result. The main focus o f  the preseiited concept lies oii an interactive boundary determination view. 
In tliis view, an outline o f  tlie Learning Resoiirce is presented, combined with an assignment o f  target modules. The 
target inodules are interactively proposed by the inodularization tool, but can be afierwards changed by the user. 

Aii actiial implementation o f  the concept has also been presented. A usability test has pointed out, that a new target 
group for reuse tools has to be focused iii the fiiture. This target group consists o f  users who are not traditional 
coritent authors, but only Want to recombine parts o f  existing contents for a new learniiig or teaching context. This 



outcome can be Seen as an analogy to the Web 2.0 trend, where fornlerly passive consumers becorne more active 
and participate in the creation of  contents. 

For the future, we plan to improve the modularization tool by providing better support to the User. This concerns 
mainly two aspects: content analysis and decision support. Further content analysis methods should produce more 
information about the contents of  structural elements and thereby help the User to faster grasp the contents of  a 
Learning Resource. And improvement o f  decision support aims at providirig additional interactive methods for 
module boundary proposals. These methods could be, for example, selection aiid clustering of  elements based on 
their attributes. 
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